INTRODUCTION
The importance of acid-base balance in problems of calcification has been emphasized in a number of different ways in recent studies (MO NGIK , ig6s; S IMKISS , 19 68 a, b.). Much of the intpetus to such work came from the elegant results obtained by 3.IONGiN and L A C ASSA G N E (rgf> 4 ) in their work on the variations of blood pH, pCO, and bicarbonate during the laying cycle of the fowl. This work was followed by a demonstration of renal responses in that the pH (AxDERSQX, ig6 7 ) and electrolyte composition (3IoxGi and L ACASSAGNE , igf> 7 ; T A y u m and KrxKr,r;y, 19 6 7 ) of the urine changed during laying days. There is also a pulmonary compensation (Mo NG iN and LACASSAG!t;, 19 6 5 ) which indicates that the acidosis observed during shell formation leads to a number of compensatory adjustments in the bird.
In recent years w-e have made a number of observations on some of these processes. The results are put together in this paper in the hope that they will indicate the direction of our work and the way it appears to confirm or contradict the results of other workers. It should be emphasized, however, that a number of our observations are preliminary and are based upon small numbers of experiments. To that extent this paper represents little more than a review and progress report of work from our laboratory.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Most of the work described in this paper has been performed upon two strains of domestic fowl, namely Thovnbevs 404's and Avbov Acves. Two colostomized cocks have also been used one of which was a Thornbev 404 (cock i) while the other was a Southdown broiler (cock 2 ).
The intracellular pH of the shell gland of laying birds was measured by the method of Wnn-DELL and BurLEx ( 1959 ) . This method depends upon the distribution of the drug 5 -5 dimethyl 2 -4 oxazolidene dione (DMO) between the intracellular and extracellular water. The size of these fluid compartments was assessed by using three different methods utilizing endogenous chloride or exogenous thiocyanate or inulin. The details of these methods are given elsewhere (S IMK1SS , ig6g The proton released during this process passes out of the shell gland into the blood where it is buffered by the protein and bicarbonate systems and induces the state of acidosis first described by MorrGirr and I,ncASSnGrr! (r 9 6 4 ). The hydroxyl ion passes into the lumen of the shell gland and is involved in the formation of the carbonate ion.
Our values for the pH of the fluid in the shell gland vary with their method of collection. If the fluid is expressed from the conscious bird it has a pH of about 7 .6 to 7 .8 and a pCO, of about 6 0 to 8 0 mm Hg which is similar to the values obtained by E L JACK and LAKE (r 9 6 7 ). If, however, the birds are first killed and bled before the removal of the shell gland we obtain fluid with a pH of about 7 . 1 to 7 . 2 and a pCO z of up to 200 mm Hg. Fluid obtained by either of the two methods gives about the same pH if it is equilibrated at a constant carbon dioxide tension. This suggests that the difference is due to a very rapid rise in pCO, in the shell gland after killing the bird. Furthermore, the fact that the pCO, is normally above that of the other body fluids indicates that it must normally be maintained by some physiological process and this process is presumably uncoupled rapidly after death.
It must be stressed that these are preliminary results and the following is, therefore, a very tentative explanation. It 
